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MTS FOR 1928

PLANS COMPLETED
FOR ANNUAL BALL

CONTEST PUNEO

Annual Charter Day
Program Arranged

DEBATE TOUR
STARTS FEB.

SECTION ATTEMPTED

TO TAKE PEAT
OH STATE TOUR

“ Montana,” sang: by the as
sembly, will open ' the Charter
day
program at 2 o’clock Friday
Varsity Basketball Squad Receives
Fritz Asks Students to Turq Out
afternoon in the Main hall audi
Complimentary Tickets
Early for Next Game to
to Dance
Better American Federation torium. Following this, the sym Bob 'Williams and James Beck
Practice Yells
phony orchestra will play under
to Hold Competition
Will
Represent
Montana
the direction of Prof. A. H. Weis
Again This Year
In East
berg. The principal address will
TO BE GIVEN AT WILMA Members o f the Forestry club will
be given by William J. Jameson,
Last night was the first attempt TO GIVE “ WHAT EVERY
FEBRUARY 25
meet Wednesday evening m the
’19, o f Billings, president o f the
made at an organized rooting section
WOMAN KNOWS”
Announcement of the fourth na
Forestry school to make final ar
Robert Williams and James Beck
Alumni association. The Univer
and
Nelson Fritz, yell king, ex
Oratorical
rangements for the annual ball to tional Intercollegiate
sity Glee club under, the direction
have been chosen members o f the
Three Fraternity and Four be held Friday night in the Men’s contest has been made by the Bet of DeLoss Smith will make its
pressed the opinion that the turn
Sorority Skits Chosen; gymnasium. The numerous commit ter America federation of California. first appearance o f the year as varsity debate squad which will out was indicative o f the fact the Intinerary to Include Great
Praised for Their Merit tees that are necessary fo r the dance The contest has been sponsored and the concluding number on the leave to meet schools in the East students are interested in making
Fails, Levdstowii, Boze
will make a report
conducted by this federation since
Feb. 21, N. B. Beck, debate coach,
program.
man, Livingston, Butte;
and Originality.
Lou Vlerhus, chairman o f this its inauguration. The purpose is to
announced last night. Williams and this a success. In order to secure
PLATFORM DECORATED
Western Trip also Planned.
year’s dance, announces that “all the increase interest in and respect for
The platform in the University
Beck were selected at the elimina better team-work before the next
■games Fritz asks that all students
Varsity Vodvil of 1928, which is to tickets fo r the dance have been sold the Constitution o f the United auditorium has been decorated
tions held Saturday.
and there have been many requests States.
under the direction of Prof. C. H.
Tentative plans are under way
oe staged at the Wilma theater,
Following is the schedule for the who can possibly arrange it turn out
for additional tickets. There will be
Seven Selected
Riedell o f the Art department.
for practice next Thursday evening for the Masquers to take "What
February 25, promises to be a show only 400 tickets sold, however, as
trip, as given out by Mr. Beck:
From the finals, seven are chosen.
Those who wili be seated on the
at 7:30 o’clock in the Men’s gym
}f exceptional merit, individual tai this will make a crowd o f 800 withMomingside college, Sioux City, nasium. He wants at least a hun Every. Woman Knows” oh a state
Winners of the 1927 contest were
platform with the speaker are
nt' and real originality, according Iout .counting the 60 additional bids. students from the following institu
Dr. C. H. Clapp, Albert Besancon,
la., Feb. ‘ 23; Drake college, Des dred of both men and women to tour between March 26 and 31. it
;o the judges.
They chose Delta Members o f the varsity basketball tions; North Carolina State Agri
C. R. Prescott, M. R. Marshall
Moines, la., Feb. 24; Chicago Kent show up and he will give them the is planned that the itinerary will
3amma, Kappa Kappa Gamma, squad were given complimentary cultural college,
University of
and Dr. Asa Willard; members of
School of Law, Chicago, Feb. 26; rudiments of organized yelling.
include Butte, Bozeman, Livingston,
•lappa Alpha Theta and Alpha XI tickets this week. Absolutely nobody
Southern California, Northwestern,
the last legislature, and Sid J.
Marquette university, Milwaukee,
Yells Are Numbered
Lewistown and Great Falls. Besides
Delta to represent the sororities will be admitted without a ticket.”
Dartmouth, Rutgers, University of
Coffee and J. M. Keith, members
Wis., Feb. 27; Lawrence college,
Instead of calling the yells Fritz the cast and William Angus, direc
in the campus and Phi Delta Theta,
Cash prizes will be given to those Maryland, and Momingside college.
of the Board o f Education.
Appleton, Wis., Feb. 28; Concordia and his aides have arranged them
lappa Sigma and Sigma Nu fo r the wearing the best costumes. The first There are seven substantial cash
All alumni o f the institution
college, Moorhead, Minn., Feb. 29. in numerical order and use cards tor of dramatics, the production s
ratemities. The final decision was prize, $8, will be given for the best- prizes ranging from $350 to $1,500.
staff will make the trip.
and all townspeople have been
Two Questions Selected
to flash the numbers to the stu
eached after the five judges, Mrs. dressed couple; second prize, $4, will
To- Be Shown in Spokane
The rules o f eligibility are un
invited by the comittee in charge
Leaflets were handed out
Two questions will be debated by dents.
H.' Clapp, Miss Lucia Mirrleles, be given for the second best-dressed usually general. Any undergraduate
Following the presentation of the
to join with the students and
the team on its tour. Against M om - containing the songs and yells to be play in Spokane as part o f the pro
Irs. Mildred Stone, Dr. Morton El- couple. The best-dressed man will student in any college or university faculty members i n . celebrating
ingside, Drake, Marquette, Lawrence used not only at last night’s game gram of the - I n l a n d Empire
od and Robert/Tait, had been out receive $3, and the best-dressed in the United States is eligible. A
the occasion. Classes will be ex
and Concordia, the Montana squad but at future games and Fritz asks Teachers association, the first week
or over two hours in an effort to woman will receive $3. All costumes student in any of the professional
cused from 2 until 3 o’clock, but
will uphold the affirmative o f the that these be kept and brought in April, it is expected that several
•ick the seven acts that would fit must be western in style.
courses is eligible, provided he has! will resume immediately after
question,
“ Resolved,
That the along to the next game. In addition stops will also be made in Idaho
with the trend of the show and
Novelty Programs
not received a degree, diploma, ! the exercises. Sections of the
United States should cease to pro to the six yells on the leaflet.an and western Montana on their way
the same time possess desirable
The programs will be o f a novelty certificate o f graduation from any j auditorium have been reserved
tect by armed force its investments other one will be used. No. 7 will b ack . to Missoula.
riginal ideas.
nature, in accordance with the pro institution o f higher learning. The
for the alumni, townspeople and
in foreign nations.” Williams and be the “ clapping” yell, which was
Now Rehearsing Entire Play
Stage Manager Pleased
grams given for past Forestry fact that a student has participated: any outside visitors who may at
Beck will defend tl5e negative of the demonstrated by the organized sec
Saturday evening the cast of
Harry Hooser, stage manager for 1dances.
in a preceding National Intercollegi-! tend the program.
tions last night. In yell No. 2, the
question,
“Resolved,
That
all
de
“
What
Every Woman Knows" be
lis year's production, said o f the
The decorating o f the gymnasium ate Oratorical contest does not dis- j
clarations o f war except in cases of opposing team's nickname will be gan rehearsing the entire play. As
eview: ‘T h e tryouts were in them - will be done on Friday. The Ranger’s qualify him from taking part in the
used hereafter, Fritz explained, such
rebellion
or
invasion
should
be
rati
,
,
.
..
_
.
..
,
,
it
deals
with a portrayal of Scotlives as good as some fin al pro- Dream will be in the boxing room 1928 contest, unless he was a na
fied by a direct vote of the people,” as Webfoots for the University of tish characters, Mr. Angus has enactions of former years, which is as in form er years and the Bar will tional finalist in one of these con-1
against
the
Chicago
Kent
School
of
° l T n' ®Hav rS„ S * . t h e ° r7
eT
g ? I ^ o r e d to acquaint the cast with
good indication that the various be in the fencing room. All Forestry tests. A national finalist, even
Law in Chicago. This debate will Aggies and Vandals for the Urn- Scottish mannerisms and dialect,
oups on the campus have been students will be excused Friday to though otherwise eligible, will not
be broadcast by the Chicago Daily vereffy o f Idaho
Various methods have been used
ncere in their efforts to produce decorate the gymnasium, but double be allowed to become a contestant
There was a lo of unnecessary in ordel. to acquaint the actors with
News. All the meetings except that
editable acts_ of a high degree o f cuts will be given fo r all lumber- for the second time.
with
Lawrence
college
will
be
de
hooting
and
cat-calls
directed
at
the
the
Scottish accent, ranging from
itertainment.”
men who fail to show up to do their
Oration Must Be Original
cision Affaire.
visiting team ” |aid Frite “ We d^-tJ-reading-Robert Burn’s poetry to lisAfter viewing the various acts, work.
T he oration must be .original,’
want
a
reputation
for
poor
sportstening
to
.*,„w records.
This
is
Beck’s
second
year
.of
de
to Harrv
Harry T
Lauder
sc Reeves, stage manager for the
All Forestry students who still
must not require more than ten|
bating for the University. Last year manship, so let’s leave that out in
ilma theater, commented upon the have money and tickets must turn
Costumes o f Period
minutes for delivery, and must be
he was a member o f teams which Ithe future. And don’t forget to show >ticeable absence of extravagant them in to Marie Neeley as soon
on o f the following subjects Tile I Cash Prizes A r e Offered High I met the University of Oregoil-’ unU !«P at the Men's gymnasium at 7:30 I , rT -e L P,!’ ;'
.ae_
stuming on the part o f sorority as possible.
Constitution, Washington and the
School Students for Best
oups and also stated that he I
.— - ■ ------Constitution, Hamilton and the
ette college.
Williams has never
-------------- :------------------! *
Essays on Forests
■rsdnajly believed that the Ori- |
then to 1908. Considerable ingenuity
Constitution, Jefferson and the
debated for Montana, but was
nal ideas on the- part o f the c o - I
has been shown to get accurate de
Constitution, Marshall and the Con
member o f the Intermountain col
s would constitute a much more
tails in dress. Dorothy Wirth has
stitution, Franklin and the Consti
All regular enrolled high school lege squad fo r two years. He also
charge of costumes.
joyable show thap those o f past I
tution, Madison and the Constitu students in the state of Montana represented Intermountain in the
are, that relied almost entirely
One-Acts Tomorrow
tion, Webster and the Constitution, have been invited to participate in state oratorical contest last year.
on-scenery to put their acts over
Tomorrow the Masquers and the
or Lincoln and the Constitution.
an essay contest carried on in con
the public.
class in dramatic presentation will
The working unit in the contest nection with American Forest week,
He said that the men's acts for
stage three one-act plays at the
is the individual college. Each col which takes place April 22 to 28.
is year are far in advance from
Little theater. The plays to be pre
Subject matter and rules for the lege is to select its own representa
The .students will have a choice
Under the direction o f Alexander
real vaudeville standpoint of |Bennett Prize Essay contest for this
sented
are “ The Man Without a
tive, and is to have only one
of four subjects; “ The Influence of
Stepantsoff, the International club Head,” under the direction o f Evelyn.
y he had previously seen attem pt- year have just been announced by that end it must hold as many
Trees on Farm and Community
and that the removal from the |Prof. Paui c . Phillips. The follow - speaking tests as may be necessary
orchestra played six numbers as Clinton; “ The Groove,” Mildred
Two
new
courses
are
to
be
ofLife” ; “ Why "Plant Trees in Mon
pstick type of burlesque would jng have been chosen as the sub to reduce the number of contest
Gullidge, and “ Married Happiness,”
tana?1 The Relation o f Forests toI fcred in tbe spring quarter'by the part of the club program at the
Alice Johnson.
ure a production o f high-class Meets: “ The Pan-American Move- ants within that particular institu
Watershed Control” ; “The Import Uepartment o f Economics. One is First Methodist Episcopal church
tertainment that theatergoers in ment,” “Administrative Reform in tion to the one who is to be spokes
ance o f Montana’s Forest.industry.” "Child Welfare,” a two hour and Sunday evening.
ssoula are sure to enjoy.
Montana,” "The Supreme Court and man.
Cash Prizes Offered
W. L. Young, chairman o f the
two credit course, with classes meet
Judges Praise Show
Popular Government.” Those who
Seven Major Regions
As an added inducement to the
Department o f Religion and coun
The judges all united in praise wish to compete for prizes in the
There will be seven major regions students to enter the contest, cash ing on Monday and Wednesday, un sellor for the club, gaye the prin
the show, particularly from the contest may write on any one of the in which the colleges and uriiverprizes have been offered. The first der Miss Virginia Dixon. According cipal address of th* evening: Mr.
ndpoint of the high type o f en- three subjects.
sities will compete among them prize is $35; second prize $25; third to Prof. Harry Tum ey-High the
tainment attempted by each
Cash awards o f $25 and $10 for selves. The exact designation of the prize $15; fourth prize $10; next work will be based upon child labor, Young stated that despite . the
>up. They also commented upon first and second places have been territory to be included in each of
delinquency, hygiene and education. handicap of foreign language and
four best essays submitted receive
spirit shown by all the contest- offered. These awards are made these seven regions will be made $5; and the next ten get $2.
He also stated that this is the only the fact that the members of the
club are working their way through
ts, who at all times seemed eager Iyearly from the interest on a fund by the contest management after
Senorita Luisa
Espinel,
well
The contest is being conducted course in the University that deals school their scholarship averaged
do their utmost to place on the donated by William Jennings Bryan. the list o f entrants has been closed under the auspices of the Forest In with problems concerning the social
known .reciter of Spanish folk-lore,
10 grade points above the average
al bill.
Last year the first prize was won by namely, on March 15, 1928. Each dustries o f Montana assisted by welfare of the child.
will be in Missoula March 22 and
o
f
the
students.
He
also
mentioned
The other course will be under
h speaking of the try-outs Miss c a rl McFarland.
will give an' unusual entertainment,
participating college will be noti State Forester Rutledge Parker, the
that during the history o f the club
rrieles said, “The students this
copies of competing essays must fled by March 9 as to the particular United States forestry service, and the direction of Prof. Tumey-High
“Song Pictures of Spain,” before
ir have shown unusual originality be handed to Prof. Paul C. Phillips, region in which it has been placed.
and is known as “Population Pro 12 nationalities have been repre University students and towns
the Montana school o f Forestry.
sented. They are Japanese, Chinese,
all of their acts and I can not Room 20, Library building, either on By April 15 each college must have
The essays should be mailed to blems.” The class will meet on Mon Russian, Filipino, Italian, Bohem people. She has consented to come
aember of any time in the past' or before May 7, 1928. All essays designated its representative.
Rutledge Parker, at the State For day, Wednesday and Friday and will ian, Swiss, German, English, Bel to the University through the efforts
en more variety has been in evi- must be written in good English and
o f the Spanish club.
The winner in each of these seven estry oce at Missoula, in time to carry ilu-ee credits.
gian, Czecho-Slovakian, and Amer
ice.”
It will deal with the capacity of
must contain critical bibliographies regional meetings will automatically reach the University by> April 15 in
Senorita Espinal has made an in
ican.
Vhen asked for her opinion, Mrs. with specific references for state become entitled to a place in the order that the prizes may be re increase o f the human race in pro
tensive study o f Spanish music,
Talks
were
made
by
students
re-■PP said, ."I find it an extreme ments o f facts. A mimeographed national finals in Los Angeles. A ceived by successful contestants dur portion to its ability to produce
especially o f folk lore and the
nationalities.
■dship to be a judge in one way copy o f the rules may be obtained place in the national finals carries ing American Forest Week. These food, as well as mental and physi presenting various
These talks were made by William classics. Her- songs were learned
ause of the many good acts that from Professor Phillips.
Manu with it the assurance of one o f the essays should not number more than cal qualities o f different groups o f
Skarda, Bohemia;
Leo Kottas, from the Spanish peasants. She has
people.
presented but when disregard- scripts must be handed in without seven cash awards.
secured songs never heard of be
1,000 words.
this fact it is a real pleasure to the name o f the author. In order to
The exact time when these courses Czecho-Slovakia; Juan Panderoan, fore through access to rare manu
A college can be entered in the
what young people can’ really, receive consideration by the board contest through a letter from either
will be given has not been definitely Philippine Islands; Fernand Letel- scripts in the Columbian library at
lier,
Belgium,
and
Adolph
Szech,
decided upon. The class in "Child
when it comes to putting on the essays must comply with the an official or a student. All entries
Seville. The selections on the pro
Germany.
■th-while entertainment.”
Welfare" will probably be given at
gram are taken from many different
rules given.
must be received by March 15.
11 o ’clock.
'r. Elrod was very enthusiastic in
regions o f Spain and include songs
comments when he said, “ I can
of the earliest known collections,
Floating University
thfully say that all o f the acts M rs. A .H . W eisberg
down to the present day. Heretofore
e very creditable and o f a high
the folk music o f Spain has been
Invites
Lindbergh
er I find it extremely hard to Honors the Members
practically unknown abroad.
1 judve when so many good acts
to Join W orld Tour Each song is accompanied by the
than 200 couples attended
For the first time in the history
o f Sigma Alpha Iota theMore
According to word received from
e to be considered, but in our
costume and dance of the province
Co-ed Formal held at the Elite of the Sentinel, each student may
ision I think the public will find
it represents. Senorita Espinel uses,
hall Friday night, Feb. 10. The have his name printed, on the front the Intercollegiate Alumni Exten
sion Service of Chicago, HI., the
Colonel Charles A. Lindbergh has the Spanish- castanets in accom
have given them a clean, snappy
grand
march,
which
began
at
9:30
Mrs. A. H. Weisberg entertained
cover o f his book.
University of Montana has joined been invited by A. J. McIntosh, paniment to the music.
w that they will enjoy throughthe pledges and actives o f Sigma o ’clock under the direction of Nan
Editor Thomas has made special with more than 109 colleges in a president of the Floating university,
Walsh, was led by Dr. and Mrs. C.
'hen Mr. Tait the only judge not| Alpha Iota’ women's natlonal mufic H. Clapp. The excitement o f -the arrangements with,, the engravers nation wide movement to establish Ito be,an honor guest on the 1928 trip
BUSINESS AI) SCHOOL ‘
enabling the individual name to be
ctlv connectek w S e c S s .
evening was furnished when the put on the cover o f the Sentinel in intercollegiate headquarters in a l l } around the world. It is probable
CUTS .SPRING, COURSE
the principal cities of the country, that he cannot go, but he may go
called unon to express his views * * Du£ n* J
x g x X
decorations caught fire due to a Boston Bold lettering.
’•lid- “Varsity Vodvil is going to lowing Vlctrpla program of BraThe aim of the extension service is |under the auspices o f the govem Business Organization” classes
flashlight picture which was being
This exceptional offer will be a ca mtehtv fine show. I can not p m 's music
,
J
,,
|
.
a
A
t
Promote
the
welfare
of
its
m
emI
ment.
A
bill
has
been
introduced
in
l
i
l
the.spring
quarter have been
taken. The fire-chief had forbidden
ember of anv time when I have L Symphony in C N hnor-Philadelany decorating to be done on the repted if enough students are will-1 bers and they would be centers for.Iegnjress authorising the expenditure finitely cancefied-from-the schedule'
i amateur acts that so closelv |PWa Symphony orchestra. Leopold
L
“
?
^
.
^
.
a
n
.eXti
5°
'
Cent
tfharee|
former
collegians
whose
residence
J
o
f
the
money-necessary
for
him
tp
j
This
course
was
to ■haveabeM ^veh
sides of the hall because of a recent for their year boo®
ter on the edge of professional Stokowski.
.
has n ot been permanent. There take this trip.
to,twg,seoUteis cme-at # o’clock and"
Al those Wishing td take advah
ormance”
■ -2. Sapphische Ode—Schumann- fire in one o f the downtown dance
mam.
z
.
.
.
.
_
.
B
|
,
have
been
-40
hotels
in
the
United
The^latest
addition
to
tHe
faculty
I
the
other
at
l
i
halls. The fire did, little damage,
tter reaching • their •fin al• de- Heink.
Hnwn i
01 1 1:5 offer are requested to j states - designeted as intercollegiate of the University Afloat' is Dr. EdProf. ........
Calvjn
.
CrumbakSr stated ’
make arrantfements
at the
the Sentinel I it.
.
,
,
--I I.
•
*n the fudges ali expressed their
3- Hungarian Dance. NO. 1JHeifetz. as the decorations were pulled down make
arrangements at
alumni
headquartere.'
ward Allsworth-' Rossf the' eminent J today th a t. 6hi§.;wanceBatibnt- would
quickly. .
office any afternoon! after 4 o’ clock. I '
ets that m ore'than seven acts No- '• Elman. o.
vihiin
socipjogist of the'*UiIiversity 'ofVWis-1 effeef/a. change.jh two-Other'dassSs:
I
•
Sheridan’s
.
ten-piece
orchestra
<1 not be /shown on the final
Trio in B Major Piano, Violin,
Merrill Tells of Scotland
J-Shsitl- •
. »*- The o j p l jn “Survey o f Economics”
furnished the music for the dance. '
AWS DISCUSSES RULES
as the. remaining eight acts, IceTlo.
-Jat-an will be visited by the Float- hvliiol, Vyas to have-been under ^Proj 5. Andante from.- Sonata.
minor changes, would all be
J
ROGER W YATT VISITS
Minor.
Percy
Grainger.
AWS
met
Monday
at
4
o’clock
t
e
l
m
a
tte
department,
’
spoke
"before
w
w
T
^
o
L
^
e
r
e
t
e
S
p “ ^
ptable.
I 6. Waltz, Op. 39.—Kreisjgr.
the Mate hall rest room. Reports members of the Kiwanis chm at a event o « , 7 1 ^ 1 - - "m d
Lu- H
I Roger Wyatt, a former student
To Enter Columbia
Clyde Hunt Withdraws
' jrioW employed by the ■ Whitworth
Clyde Hunt has withdrawn- frdih 'Drug company o f Deer Lodge, was
len Erickson, a former student,,
. ...
Ia week-end visitor in *Missoula.
enter Columbia university soon, school because o f illness.
University of Edinborougli.
Itory.
time that the classes will meet.

FORESTS. THERE
OF

RULES EOR CONTEST

New Problem Courses
Start Next Quarter

WILL VISIT CAMPUS

Small Fire Furnishes
Excitement for Co-ed

Montana Joins Grad
Welfare Movement

ssr

THE

The Montana Kaimin

Loyal rooters fo r the University walk
ing towards the men’s splendid gymnasium
arc confronted by this contrast of beauty
and uglyness. It seems a bit sad that we
have a disreputable old bleacher standing
beside the worthy stiuctuic.
G. W.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

M a y b e ’ T is

Tuesday,. February 14, 1928

college students reached the satura
tion point long ago.—Wisconsin
Daily Cardinal.

Kappa Psi Re-elects
_
,, . .
B r r t e ll

,
a t

. .
M e e tin g

j

HARVARD HOLDS LEAD OVER ft
YALE IN CHAMPIONSHIPS I
fo r past tw en ty yeai ^

The new version—
"Early to bed and early to rise,
Work like the dickens and adver
tise.”—Ashland Collegian.

Claude Britell, o f Whitefish, was
Cambridge, Mass.— (IP )—Accor
re-elected regent o f Kappa Psi, tag to a Harvard Crimson com pil #
?■>
m en’s honorary pharmaceutical fra tion, Harvard has a slight edge ov M
* • •
• *
ternity, at a meeting held in the Yale in "championships” won du Jf;
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula,
Little Scotch—Father, Alfred is Science hall Tuesday evening. The ing the past 20 years. Harvard
Montana under act of Congress, March 3, 1879
all over his cold and has six cough other officers are: Vice-president, taken 4? while Yale claims 43. He (£
drops left.
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Thomas Sullivan, Stevensville; sec are the figures:
Big Scotch—You tell Alfred to go retary-treasurer, Earl Eck, Livings
Crew—Harvard 10; Yale 9. Bas •.
out and get his feet wet.—The Cre- ton; historian, William Barry, Liv
M em ber Intercollegiate Press
rHAT are you going to do when you
Gee Woozle Bird didga ever have stiad (Cedar Crest.)
ball—Harvard 9; Yale 10. Footballingston.
a feelin that waz as much like noth
graduate?”
ROBERT MacKENZIE.............................. EDITOR
Following the election plans tor Harvard 9; Yale 6; tied 3. T ra ck-1
I t ’s a popular question now— in you’d ever felt before that after Road hog only wants half of the the initiation, to be held early next Harvard 4; Yale 14. Hockey—Ha; -m
you felt it you Just had a feeling it road, but he wants it in the middle.
Geraldine Wilson................
Associate Editor
month, were discussed.
yard 15; Yale 4.
and
still
unpopular.
T
oo
many
of
us
have
was new to you?
Sam Gilluly.................
Associate Editor
—Wisconsin Daily Cardinal.
John Rankin................................... Associate Editor
not even an idea o f what w e’d like to do, let Well that was the way I felt about
PHI
MU
EPSILON
ADMITS
YOUNG
HEARS FROM
Emily Thrallkill................................. Society Editor
Visits in Helena
alone having taken training in a special the feelin I had' Friday nlte.
ESTHER NELSON, DOROTHY
Dutch Corbly..................................Exchange Editor
PRE-MEI) GRADUAT
This was the way I got that feel
W
IRTH
TO
MEMBERSHIP
j
Clarence Powell................................... Sports Editor
line of work, or interest in the courses of in. The cutest little girl on the
Emily Swagger spent last week
Jennings Mayland..........Associate Sports Editor
W. L. Young, chairman o f tl j
training we have taken, and now we are campus come up to me on a tele end visiting at her home in Helena.
At a meeting o f Phi Mu Epsilon, School of Religion, recently r> i
phone
and
said.
"Is
this
Woozle
CHAD SHAFFER.......... BUSINESS MANAGER
national mathematics fraternity, ceived a letter from Chester Lav j
expected to apply supli learning!
B ird?" An' I said. “ No, not Woozle
George Buergi....................... Circulation Manager
held Wednesday evening, Esther son, a graduate from the pre-mec
It is only logical that when parents send l ^ l i m a Dog.” sh e said right
Nelson of Missoula, and Dorothy ical department last year. Mr. Lav j
their sons and daughters away to college, |back ta me that she always did get
W irth o f Bascom, were admitted to son is studying for his M. D. degn
many o f them making sacrifices to afford my name mixed up. Anyway she
membership in the organization.
at Johns Hopkins and, according - j
|axed me if I was busy the coming
Dr. Edward Little o f the Physics the letter, enjoys his work vei
this, that they expect some percentage—i Friday note an’ I said "N o /’ and she State University of Montana, Mis
department, entertained
at the Imuch, in spite of the fa ct that I j
not a monetary return to the parents them said “ Will ya go with me to the soula, Montana. Calendar for week meeting by discussing the "Theory
is kept very busy.
at the Elite Friday nite?”
of Feb. 14 to Feb. 18.
o f Errors.”
ERH APS the worst eye sore on the selves, (that is a worn-out institution), but dance
I didn’t like that at all. I'm used TUESDAY, Feb. 1 4 Helen Jones Returns
campus is the old bleacher next to the rather to the grad him self: a whiter collar, to axing such questions for myself Central Board meeting, Univer
Dean and Mrs. Moilett Return
Men’s gymnasium. It is aged and a finer home, a more luxurious car, broader but when I hinted that I didn’t sity hall, 5 o ’clock.
Dean and Mrs. C. E. Moilett and
Helen Jones, who recently unde:
think
I
’d
like
to
go
why
the
tears
interests and understanding, mental equip
Tryouts fo r Dolphin club, Men’s son have returned from Dean M ol- went an operation for appendiciti
weather beaten. Its paint has long since
started to get swell In her voice
lett’s home in southeastern "Kansas. assumed her duitjes in the regi:
j gymnasium, 7:30.
been washed o ff by the years of rain and ment fo r success.
and so I just naturly said " I ’ll go.”
Mrs. Moilett and son have spent the trar’s office Monday.
WEDNESDAY,
Feb. 1 5 It is too late fo r seniors to determine WeU, Friday nite come and with
snow.
That old bleacher is an ancient
Mathematics club meeting, Room past few months in Texas.
it, it brought that cutest girl to me
J. B. SPEER ILL
relic of worse and poorer days fo r the Uni their college epurses now, but their experi on a phone again and then I heard 103, Craig hall, 7:30 p. m. Mrs. Bird
Woods and Fulmore Are Sick
versity. Not only is it old and unpainted ence may serve as an example to under that sweet yolce tell me she’d be will talk.
Franklin Woods and Norman Ful
J. B. Speer, business manager, ha
but underneath it junk has been p i l e d - classmen, a warning to take one’s v o c a - 1over and get me in a taxi—i didn’t Orchestra rehearsal. Auditorium, more are confined in the South hall been absent from his ju ic e severs
hall, 7:30 p. m.
infirmary.
days due to illness.
™hat ,?h® mea“ t b? tf^d b ^ University
ladders, discarded saw horses, screens, tion seriously and work toward a definite |imo'y.
Bear Paw meeting. Room 107,
told her that would be all right
packing boxes, metab pipes and other rub end.
University
hall,
7:30 p. m.
I with me.
F. Y. I At 9 o'clock she came in all her Mortar Board meeting. North hall,
bish.
Ia
glory (but half her dress) and she 7:15 p. m.
-------- ■
clu b
were Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Cook, Mr. didn't
even come in a taxi, Business
but Administration
she
and Mrs. J. W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs. com e in an autom obile!! Golly she meeting, Craig hall, 7:30 p. m. Talk
Harry Turney-High, M ajor and Mrs. paid that car-driver and when I by J. E. Busey.
Colloquium, N. S. hall, 4:15. Rev.
F. W. Milbum, Captain and Mrs. M. axed her
where I could get the
Gibson. Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller J ticket she said—“ Oh, I ’ve got one." William L. Young will review "Cur
0
Ballyhoo (The Voice of the Press),
Iand Dr. C. W. Waters. Fifty cou-11 thot I’d have to have one too—but rent Religious Thought” by Gerald
she said one would be all the tickets p . Smith.
By Silas Bent.
_
.
..
,
. .. , pies enjoyed the affair.
Co-eds. more than fulfilled their
______ .
two would need! Golly but she paid THURSDAY. Feb. 16—
Boni and Liveright, New York.
WAA Old Time party, Women's
promise
to
entertain
the
men
by
for EVERYTHING. Well you see
$3.00.
Flowers are the perfect valentine! On this day
Five pledges were initiated into
(Intercollegiate Press)
their annual formal ball which was the active chapter o f Kappa Sigma. I’ve always been taught that the gymnasium, 8:00 p. m.
Cercle
Francais meeting with Mrs.
. . . do not depend upon mere words. Let
_________
The new initiates are women always pays and I thot that
“Look
with____________
a credulous________
eye only| given at the Elite Friday evening. ISunday.
Weisberg, 511 Beckwith avenue, 7:30
on accounts o f murder, forgery and The ballroom was artistically dec- George Scott. Missoula; Frank Long.. that meant. that always women
T ,pays'
.
flowers completely convey to her your message.
p. m. Melanie Aslanian will speak.
fire.” is Silas Bent’s advice to the orated
lattice-work which was Eureka; Lee McNaukht, Roundup; !ef than the man, bpt
} have
Radio Program, KUOM, 8:00 p. m.
Intelligent newspaper reader. The covered By a profusion o f grapevines Albert Tressl. Roundup; and Arthur
a ,’ unny' newTeeling that maybe isn’t even. Write and tell me how program by KUOM orchestra un
screaming headline, the “sob-story,” and ^°y balloons which represented Jacobson, Missoula,
der direction o f Miss Kathleen
I
you
feel
when
you
feel
about
it.
the “human interest” story, politics, clusters o f purple grapes. Hand-—
Munro.
IMA DOG.
in fact almost everything that Painted programs further carried
Kappa Sigma entertained at a
'S x w itw it/i^ I c W e r d
FRIDAY, Feb. 1 7 eventually turns up in the pages o f oub the scheme o f grapes and vines, dinner in honor o f their new iniCharter Day—Convocation, audi
vour favorite newsbaner finds a Iouthning the face of the typical co- Itiates Sunday. Besides the honor
OUR GIRL
place in Mr. Bent’s searching inquiry edguests Mr. and Mrs. George Shepard I She’s on a diet since she got an torium University hall, 2 o ’clock.
into American journalism
Punch was served throughout the la n d Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jacobson |invitation to join the Montana calf William Jameson will give the prin
cipal address. University Glee club
raisers' club.
Though the book is hardly off the evening by Ruth and Hazel Harper, were present
will appear for the first time. “ Open
press, journalism, while privately Sheridan’s 10-piece orchestra furTHE
SUPPOSEDLY
YOUNG House” held in all buildings and
admitting its mistakes which Mr. j n i^ e d the music tor dancing.
| Alpha Tau Omega enjoyed an in
laboratories for alumni and town
Dr.
and
Mrs.
C.
H.
Clapp,
Dr.
and
[
formal
“get-together”
at
the
chapter
I
IDEAS
FOB
WHICH
THE
younger
Bent makes so plain, publicly is
people.
branding the work as the effort of Mrs. R. H. Jesse, Mr. and Mrs. Burly house Sunday. The affair was in generation gets panned are about 40
Plants—flowers
mm MONONA
Foresters' Ball, Men's gymnasium.
Miller,
Mrs.
Harriet
Sedman,
Mrs.
the
form
of
a
buffet
supper
from
centuries
old.
a disappointed newswriter.
The
SATURDAY. Feb. 18—
Actives,
---------author is more than that; for he has Theodore Brantley, Mrs. F. K. Tur- 5:30 until 6:30 o'clock.
All-Faculty dinner, Corbin hall,
ner
and
J.
F.
Toole
were
chaperones.
|
pledges
and
town
alumni
were
presADD
PET
PEEVES
worked for most o f the principal
The wearing glare o f the light 6:30 p. m.
papers and news syndicates of the House-mothers o f all the sororities ent.
|
---------in the library reading room.
country and in his capacity either were among the honored guests.
--------Thirty-five couples enjoyed a fire---------as a reporter or editor, he has had a
THE REAL M’COY
WED. - FRI. AND SAT.
chance to study our daily news- < Pledges o f Kappa Sigma enter-1 side given by the members o f Delta
papers over a 'p e rio d of 20 years italned the actives at an informal ] Sigma Lambda at the chapter home
The Masquers are reading and lisThe book treats o f journalism
iii dance glven at the Chimney Com er j Saturday evening. Decorations and tening to Scottish stories and balevery respect andas the reader goes' Saturda? evening. Oliver Malm’s programs were used to carry out the lads in their quest for realistic atfrom cover to cover he stops and Iorchestra provided the music for valentine scheme. Lowell W illiam- mosphere and
enunciation tor
conjures up his impression of cer- ^danclng- The chaperones o f the son. Dlx Chevalier and Elliott Busey “ What Every Woman Knows." They
tain news events which he remem" Iaffair were M l and Mrs. Paul Bis- were fraternity guests. Music was are finding that it takes work to get
bers were splashed across the front dhofl and Mr- and Mrs- George |furnished by Sheridan’s orchestra,
good Scotch.
und
Published semi-weekly by the Associated Stu
dents of the University of Montana

What to Do?

May be Taint!

W

C A LE N D A R

An Eye Sore

■
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Valentine’s Day

...Sacictu/...
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JACKSON BAKERY
Delicious Home-made Candies

Wallace Beery

t h ^ c ^ m ^ ° t h " t h a the " i t ^ Pard'
---------a n ? ^ r i MU^ b 7 ^
BLACK S C A R F W IT H TIN Y ,
side” story back o f them that Mr
Slgma ph l Epsilon members e n te r- 1 and Vivian Robertson were Sunday
HOPEFUL DOTS OF
Bent gives
tained at one of the most novel dinner guests at the Sigma Nu white has been chosen by one of
The author attacks the Lindbergh e t e r n i t y dances of the year, at the bouse.
the girls for her Senior emblem.
hysteria from a nsvcholmrical nnint Elks' temPle Saturday evening. A
--------Y ’see, she expects to be a Senior
o fv t e w a T we
raock M o t i o n was the feature o f
Dinner gues* at the Phi Delta |next year; too.
Iwno nas mane a notable**
C
h
t
the evening, in which all guests were Theta house Sunday were Mr. a n d 1
notable night I
_ _____! Mrs. Lee Farr. Dan Harrimrton w u .
initiated into the chapter, a mock 1aIrs- Lee Parr' Dan Harrington, Wil
Sandino is reported fleeing to the
snatched up by our government and
replica of the firs# initiation Feb. 11 Iliam Angus, Evelyn Liggett, and mountains. We believed that story,
identified with militarism and pre 1918 .
IRuth Mondale.
the first time we heard it.
paredness, while the newspapers
Dean and Mrs. J. E. Miller, P ro f.! _ V. „ ...
seemingly co-operate with it in the
Betty Smlth’ o f Helena’ ls a guest WHAT IS THE DIFFICULTY IN
exploitation. The reader of this David R. Mason, J. H. Ramskill, Dr
and Mrs. R. E. Ramaker were the at the Kappa Alpha Theta house,
THIS PORTRAIT?
book will think twice and sometimes
Sheridan’s five-piece
_
. ,
And there is the untutored, nicothree times before he believes some chaperones.
orchestra
furnished
music
tor
danc*
*
«
*
?
“
■
W
£
°
*
?
s
tined literature student who insists
o f the so-called "news” which he .
j visiting her daughter, Emma Mae,
on quoting Bryant's poem thusly:
sees in print. Whether one reads
j returned to Dixon Saturday.
"Merrily swinging on blor and
the paper tor only the weather re
Mrs. Murphy o f Bozeman spent;
, _ ,
. ,
weed.”
port or pursues it from back to front
week-end visiting her mother, I
page, he will find something o f ab the
mvo
4-v. ret
-rr
(weeK-ena guest at the Alpha Chi
Mrs. Conroy, at the Sigma Kappa Q
hol^ ,
TODAY'S GAME
sorbing interest and with authen
house.
Button, button, who the devil
ticity behind it in this book.
sent
that
comic Valentine?
—H. M. B.
Mrs. Dwight Hughes and Frances
COUNCIL

7

HEARS BALL REPORT We dare, double dare and chal
'
,
~— 1----------Members o f Interfratemity Coun- lenge all comers to pronounce
Oaxaca correctly, without looking it
Falthe Shaw was a guest of Betty Icil held th d r. regular meeting last up.
Dixon at her home Friday evening
Wednesday evening at the Sigma
W e’ll see you when the snow
__
|Alpha Epsilon house.
(Intercollegiate Press)
melts.
,
Margaret Sterling has been a I A financial report was given on
As a novel Mr. Lincoln’s recent
—WOOZLE BIRD.
book is rather a disappointment. It guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma i the fnterfratem ity ball, which took
I Place Feb. 10. Each fraternity is
is well enough done, but almost to house over the week-end.
SPRIG IS CUBBING!
,
______
assessed $35.
Secretaries o f the
the extent o f being overdone, tor
Sigma Alpha Epsilon entertained fraternities are asked to mail the I ’ave a code—ah be by 'ead!
the story has a tendency to lag
But
lv
I
lie
abed
all
day
The atmosphere o f the plot is sc at its second annual installation ball Ichecks as soon as possible, so that
Ireally awddo be id bed,
pronounced that the reader from Saturday evening at the Masonic i a11 buls “ ay be paid promptly, r
I zadly fear the doc wood zay:
the beginning gains a fairly accu temple. The color scheme was car
"I f you are sick, you rest your pate;
FORMER
MONTANANS
ried
out
In
the
fraternity
colors
of
rate impression o f the ultimate out
IN SOUTH AMERICA You can’t cut class and then go
come of it, while at the same time purple and gold.
date."
Borcher’s orchestra furnished the
the characters are portrayed so
Word has been received from Cul Ah, bet wadda life! There aid do
sharply that they become almost music for dancing. The chaperones
juzdiz!
len
Waldo,
a
graduate
o
f
the
geo
automatons, and lose the charm o f
H. L. G.
individuality. The net result is that fine man, but not in her social logy department. He ls now on his
the reader, in addition to knowing plane. She ls too generous to care way to Venezuela where he will be
The
new
baby
in
the
Mussolini
employed by the Sinclair Oil com 
what the story is going to be, knows for that. One knows at the begin
pany. His address is 206 Calle Del home ls said to look like his famous
also as soon as the character is ning that she will marry him in the
pa.
For
that
matter,
all
babies
look
Sol, Valencia, Venezuela.
introduced, what he or she is going end. She does. There is her mys
Roy Wilson Is another graduate like the Duce.—Denver Clarion.
to do in every situation.,
terious half-brother from the West o f the Montana Geology department
The circumstances and their who, not having been heard of for
A football coach o f an English
who is in Venezuela.
development are thoroughly simple. 20 years, comes back and makes a
school has just completed twentyMary Brewster ls the last descend fine figure in the village. O f course
five years of service at that insti
MEMBERS
OF
FRENCH
ant o f an aristocratic family, her Mary and her friend, David Cum
tution. This is entirely due to the
CLUB TO GIVE PARTY fact, o f course, that. Ids elevens al
ancestors having created such a mings, distrust him. Naturally they
ways won.—Cornell Dally Sun.
place for themselves in their little Are right in the end when Benjamin
Members o f the French club will
Cape Cod community that her Brewster turns out to have been a give a Valentine party Thursday
“ Did you ever hear the new Eng
heaviest responsibility is to live up thorough cheat. Naturally every evening at Mr?. A- H. Welsberg’s
lish Pants—without-a-beit song?”
to her name. Since she Is the thing ends happily.
residence, 5 il Bbckwith avenue, at
"Nay, nay.”
heroine, it to only right that she
Even Mr. Lincoln's attractive style 7:30 o ’clock. Melanie Aslanian will
be wiling to take the artificial And natural humor fall to ca n y him entertain the club with songs and a
"London britches falling down.”—
Position lightly. She goes to work through satisfactorily. The Mery is talk on her experiences in Europe,
The Franklin.
quite ciamiy, and the town talks.' pleasant enough, but lacks subtlety. and Dorothy Mueller will give a
Her best friend and advisor is i !
—P. H. R.
violin solo.
Colleges arie full this fall, but the
The Aristrocratic Miss Brewster,
By Joseph C. Lincoln,
D. Appleton As Co., New York.
2.00

$

Iwere dinner guests at North hall
Sunday.
I
______

“Everything in Pastry”
MEET ME AT

Raymond Hatton

KELLEY’S CIGAR STORE

in

SODA

“Now Were
in the Air”

Where All the Bojs Meet
FOUNTAIN
IN
CONNECTION

A SUPER COMEDY
And this tennis newestplus

Margaret Wentz

i.-S’s ,

C&

and pupils— in

‘A Dance Novelty*
137 EAST CEDAR

Every Fraternity desires
individuality for every
social affair—
But
this individuality is so
easily expressed in the
printed forms that might
be used.

Reduced Rate
on
Golf Instruction

We offer you the service of
a Commercial Artist. Special
designs submitted for your
approval

Remainder o f Season
Phone 2860

Indoor Golf
School
First National Bank Bldg.

Let us hear from joti!

The

New Northwest
PHONE 3981
lit,

A d a n c e program— a
place c a r d — Program
covers — Letterheads —
Special Monograms—ail
of these can be made so
attractive.
tso& a

Let us help you. O u t
printing is beyond
repute.
It Is Artistically Done

Tuesday. February 14,1928

POLO COATS POPULAR
FOR COLLEGE WEAR
Ntw Garment Rivals Coonskins for
Undergrads' Favor Through
Its Smartness

(By Fairchild News Service)

THE

Each year the Paris perfume in dustry is tempting an increasing
number of graduate chemists from
the large French universities into
this field o f permanent, commercial
work.
Americans who still think of the
Paris perfumer as an effeminate,
affected person who spends his time
sniffing floral odors, will be sur
prised to learn that he is a deft,
efficient scientist, as much at home
in his laboratory as any serious,
chemistry student at an American
university.
“Thirty years ago the blending o f
French perfume did not require
trained chemists,” explains Lucien
Lelong, the prominent Paris dress
maker and perfumer. "T he gatherer
o f flowers, the distiller in his fa c
tories at Grasse or some other pro
vincial city o f southern France com 
pleted every part o f the process in
volved in manufacturing fashionable
perfumes. From the basic floral es
sences he created special odors
which he labeled and shipped to
Paris shops fo r sale.” ,
Today chemistry has given birth
to a new individual in the perfume
industry—the perfume blender. He
must be an expert chemist who can
handle the synthetic products which
■have recently been discovered to
give perfumes complexity, novelty
and individuality. The more exotic
and agreeable he can make a per
fume the greater fam e he will at
tain as a blender. One of th great
est rewards o f the French chemist
in this Work is to be the inventor of
what smartly dressed Parisiennes
pronounce the most fashionable per
fume of the season.

Great Interest Is being manifested
,y the college man in the camel’s
ialr polo coat, a garment; which
dves every indication o f becoming
accepted university style item.
Already these loose, soft, wooly garnents have established themselves
vith fashion leaders among the
eastern undergraduates, and by next
*ew Year's day it seems certain that
.very student who can afford one,
md many who can’t, will be in pos.ession of such a coat.
The polo coat as taken up by colege men is light tan in color, usuilly double-breasted, and is finished
ilther with white or tan buttons.
The back is loose, although some
nodels carry a half belt sewn across
he back with the fullness o f the
Bat gathered to it. I f a single.reasted coat is worn, and this is a
are thing, the lapels are pointed as
a the double-breasted model. These
oats are worn fairly long.
Ideal Mid-Season Coat
Naturally the question is, why
rear a coat o f this type? One anwer must be because it combines
ghtness and warmth, but there the
ractical supports o f the garment
lust cease, because the polo coat is
ifflcult to keep clean and not really
<arm enough for severe weather,
lthough it is just about right for
etween-seasons wear and o f course
; of ideal weight for spring.
As a matter o f fa ct, these considrations, like the flowers that bloom ,
ever
i spring, have nothing to do with fum ,e r . and.® U ltoer m Paris now
ie case The two reasons why stu- employing his own perfume blender,
shts will take up the polo coat are, the field for the chemist is wide
and the competition to score a “ best
rst, that it is the latest fashion,
ad second, that it is undeniably seller,” which eventually reaches
the- United States to capture the
ie of the smartest-looking garfashionable world there, constantly
ents a young man can wear.
keener.
From the economic point o f view,
Few American chemists have as
'en though a camel’s hair coat o f
yet interested themselves in the
■is sort is much less expensive than
development o f perfumes, according
coonskin or fur-lined coat, there
to M. Lelong, but the growing im 
, ay be some doubt. Certainly the
portance o f perfume in world in
>lo coat is not for the man o f lim dustry should recommend its creaid wardrobe, but the student who
, .,I
...
, II |
, tion to any young chemistry stuan? to do something in the top- dent who seeks a novel way o f com _
at line this year, and already pos- merciali2ing Ms talent and who
sses. a heavy and dark ulster, is
somethlng o f the principles
•ing to ask for this tan, long,- swag- underlying feminine taste,
ring and comfortable garment.
Interest in Polo Rising
AFRICAN TWINS JOIN
During the past five" or slx"years
SEATTLE FRATERNITY
terest in polo has been rising in
e large Eastern universities and
Seattle, Wash. — (IP) —Sophisti
en on the polo teams there first cated fraternity row opened its
troduced these coats, wearing heart the' other night, and wel
em to and from the practice field, comed into its fold twin African in
radually the idea took hold as fants abandoned in freezing weather
her students realized no knowl- cn the front porch of the Phi Gam
ge of horsemanship was required ma Delta house. '
wear a gannent o f this type,
The twins, nestled each in an old
len a few bold spirits not con- galosh, tagged with a crimson bow,
cted in any way with the sport slept peacefully through the aban
polo bought the coats and began donment, little realizing their cruel
swagger and luxuriate in the plight, until they were taken into
infort of this new sort o f fabric,
the house by the University of
as a result the Eastern football Washington lie remit-, men, who
mes this fall saw the polo coat an-’we-ert ihe duti after the tell had
listed among the slowly-rising been rung.
A single scrawled note, attached to
mpetitors of the coonskin. The
rk, Chesterfields and the Harris one of the infants, read, “Treat
eeds showed’ up in surprising them kindly.” A thorough search of
mbers; and with them scores of the neighborhood, immediately in 
lo coats, the latter giving their stigated, failed to produce any per
arers the satisfaction o f being the sons connected with the little
s t to indicate the general accept- darkies.
“ We are thoroughly astounded,”
ce of a new fashion.
So .(luring the Christmas holidays one o f the fratenity brothers said
lumber o f undergraduates on va- in an exclusive interview, “ as it is
ion in New York City were seen rather a' stupendous task for 40
mg about in polb coats. O f course fraternity men to undertake the
polo, coat is not correct for town rearing o f two abandoned black in
ar, but neither is the coonskin fants. But we will do our best.”
And so, Phi Gamma Delta has in
ich until recently has been alet a uniform fo r vacationing stu- its possession twin Persian kittens,
which it is willing to offer for Tolo
lts in the East.
Vlth the polo coats these men dates, new ideas for fraternity
re the now familiar derbies, and rushing, or what-have-you. •e again they were o f course in - j
rect according to the strict can- MINNESOTA UNIVERSITY
ADOPTS FAD ON DIETING
i o f fashion, for a derby hat and |

In

Cribbing Sign of
Unadjusted Habit

Graduate Chemists,
in Prefum e Trade
Increase Yearly

Syracuse, N. Y.— (Intercollegiate
Press and Syracuse Daily Orange)
The fa ct that some students crib
I*n examinations is not necessarily a
matter o f moral turpitude but prob
ably just a sign o f unadjusted habit
patterns, thinks Prof. Mary E.
Johnson, of the department o f socio
logy at Syracuse university.
Seeing - a person cheat usually
arouses in the observer a feeling
o f anger and disgust, but not so
with Professor Johnson. She is in
clined to think that the early train
ing o f the cheater has developed a
warped system o f habit patterns;
that cheating is usually develop
mental retardation, and she * ex
plains her idea thus:
“ A child learns by borrowing
ideas. He is constantly asking ques
tions and often unconditionally a c
cepts the answers given.
Persons
are pointed out to him as saints
or sinners, and by this method he
gradually learns to distinguish be
tween right and wrong. Thus far
in life the child has thought little
for himself. I f his bringing up has
been neglected by the parent the
chances are strong that the child
has form ed wrong habit patterns;
"W ith adolescence the youth be
gins to reason for himself, weighing
his problems in the light of. past
experience. It may be that he has
never left his borrowing, dependent
habit o f learning. Hence follows the
leaning on his companions for what
he learns, this resulting in cheat
ing.
college student should have
sufficient poise and character to
stand on his own merits. He should
be able to say on the examination
paper, “ I do not know the answer
to the question since I neglected to
cover the material assigned.” I f he
does not have this poise he may by
self-discipline school himself into a
better adjustment o f his habit pat
terns.”

SENIOR LAWYERS’
Seniors of the Law school, through
their adoption o f derbies and canes,
have gained recognition in several
metropolitan newspapers throughout
the nation. The latest newspaper
photos arriving here are carried by
the Des Moines Register and the
Boston Herald.. In both pictures all
o f the students can be easily identi
fied.
Here is what the Boston Herald
has to say about it:
“ As a result
of a movement for ‘dignity on the
campus’ at the University of M on
tana, the Law school o f the institu
tion has, by almost unanimous vote,
selected the ancient and honorable
flat top derby as the medium by
which they will achieve the de
sired result. They have also ac
quired canes. Here are some of the
Law students all togged out in their
new ‘dignity’ outfits. What do you
think o f the effect?”
A copy of the rotogravure section
o f the Boston Herald in which the
photo appears, was sent to the editor
o f the Kaimin by A. J. Tucker, a
form er student at the University
and a member of Sigma Delta Chi,
men’s national Journalism frater
nity. Tucker pens the following note
at the foot of the picture, “ Who
would have guessed I'd find this in
Boston.”
COLLEGE STUDENTS SET
NEW ACCIDENT RECORD
Emory University, Ga.— (IP) —
Five accidents in one automobile
trip is the record set by Whitie
Craige, Emory university student,
who, with five other students, went
to the Student Volunteer Confer
ence in Detroit during the holidays
in his Nash sedan.
Craige, accompanied by Mary
Stuart Rice, Frank Gilmore, and
Walter Blanks, of Emory and Alma
Metcalf, o f Agnes Scott, left Emory
on December 25. Late that night
they were smashed in a head-on col
lision with a drunken driver, and
■were delayed for a day.
Without further mishap they ar
rived at Detroit.
Then on the return trip, between
Detroit and Knoxville, they had
four accidents in which fatalities'
were avoided only by chance.
At Lima, O., the car was hit by a
Ford which slipped on the wet road.
Three miles further on, while round
ing a curve, the car slipped o ff a
ten-foot embankment and turned
over on its side. A wrecker pulled
the car out and the journey was
continued.
Further south in Ohio they were
stalled in the snow and had to be
pulled in. While they were being
towed by a wrecker a Whippet sedan
crashed into the rear end of the
Nash.
As the party was nearing Knox
ville, they hit a large rock in the
road which threw the car over on
its side, breaking the windshield
and! smashing the fenders.
"W e carried a Jinx and a horse
shoe," comments Craige.

o coat are supposedly only a |
Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP )—Diet
itlng and sporting combination,
t these students very sensibly set ing has become a fad at the Uni
versity
o f Minnesota despite the
ie the formal dictates o f style in
e r to achieve a becoming and accusation that the vast majority
o
f
people
over-eat, according to Dr.
ofortable costume, and no one
eng)ted to deny that the young H. D. Lees, assistant director o f the
health
service.
n looked extremely smart and, in
So m uch harm has resulted from
higher sense of the term, “ col
late". Thus a new university style self-appointed diets and incorrect
s launched, and its spread is exercise, that the health service is
now operating a nutrition clinic to
rely a question o f time.
help the student who is under
weight or over-weight.
The nutrition clinic puts the stu
dent through a complete physical
examination and if he is found
•nn Arbor, Mich.— (IP)—Muske- without serious defect he is allowed
. Mich., home town of Michigan's to follow out a system o f supervis
-American football back, Pennie ed dieting.
" A complete physical examination
iterbaan, presented that gentle a with a Christmas present of should precede and attempt to out
rlt. It consisted of a diamond line a diet for the average indivi
ret ring, purchased with the dual,” said Dr. Lees. "Every person
needs individual treatment, ahd to
*Uons of his townspeople.
follow a standard diet results in ac
Ohio.— (IP)—A law in tual harm,”
It has been found that women are
sda prescribes that all Prussian
tens who obtain an academic de- more concerned about their weight,
s outside of the country may at- as a rule, than men. The majority
> it to their names only if given of the girls at Minnesota are trying
dal permission by the ministry to keep their weight down, records
duration. A Prussion who gradu- show. Many girls who are five per
I from an American university cent to ten per cent under-weight
Released from Hospital
brought into court on the charge even are trying to reduce.
Harry L. Glover and Paul Guynn
'Mating this rule, and showed
were
discharged
from St. Patrick's
Clifford
Crump,
*30.
spent
Sun
• he had always used the title,
hospital last week-end.
day at his heme in Florence.
• PWL in U. 8 . A.”

ome Town Presents
Ring to Oosterbaan
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SMALL-FIGURED TIES
Small-figured neckwear has taken
the lead in college men’s preference
over the familiar striped patterns
in most of the leading institutions
of the United States, according to
style observers of Men’s Wear and
the Daily News Record, authorita
tive fashion and trade periodicals
o f the Fairchild publications o f New

On the Campus

NOTICES

Leonard Brewer has returned to
his classes after confinement in St.
Patrick’s hospital.
■ ---------Ernest Lee Williams, general secretary of Sigma Nu fraternity,
visited the local chapter over the
weekend.
---------Alpha X i Delta announces the
pledging o f Lucy Charlesworth, ’31,
of Medicine Lake
______

BEAR PAWS NOTICE!
Short meeting Main hall, Room

There will be a meeting of Kappa
Tau in Main hall auditorium, Thurs
HANK MILLER.
day,
Feb. 16. at 4:30 p. m.
------ —
EDMUND FRITZ,
The Education club will meet in
President.
Room 202, Main hall, 8 o ’clock .tonight. There will be a lunch and a
U. OF CHICAGO GETS
program.
MILLION DOLLAR GIFT
E. C. BRUCE.
--------Madison, Wis.— (IP )—Albert Las
Colloquium meets in New Science
hall Wednesday at 4:15 p. m. W. L. ker, former chairman o f the United
Young will review “ Current Reli- States shippiiig board, and hjs wife,
Mrs. Helen Daniel o f Kalispell,
arrived ffiMissoula SundayTighTto I
Th° u« h t" by Harold Burney Mrs. Flora W. Lasker, have put a
|
m
|Smith. Students and townspeople
|visit her daughter, Mildred, at the |
sum of one million dollars at the
Alpha X i Delta house.
disposal o f the University of Chica
go for the fighting o f diseases.
Phi Sigma will mee', tonight, i
Franklin Spenser was taken to |the Natural Science hall at 7.30.
The special object o f the research
St. Patrick’s hospital, Friday, with |
will be the afflictions of those o f 50
DAVID MACLAT,
a severe cold.
years o f age or more, such as
President.
Bright’s disease, cancer and heart
Prof, and Mrs. C.’ R. Howd, Bar- | Forestry club meets Wednesday trouble.
bara Campbell and Margaret Mark- Ievening at 7:30 o ’clock in the ForCommenting on the gift. President
ham were dinner guests at the SAE ! estry library.
Max Mason o f Chicago said that,
--------house Sunday.
“ while the life expectancy of young
--------. There will be a meeting of Tanans, people has increased, persons df
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Marble'drove Wednesday at 5:15 o’clock, in the middle age live no longer on the
in from St. Ignatius Saturday to |west parlor of North hall,
average than they did 100 years ago.
attend the SAE installation ball.
)
UNAROSE FLANNERY,
Research in this branch of mediPresident.
cine has been restricted because of
Phi Delta Theta announces tb“ .
concentration on other diseases.”
All Lutheran students are invited
pledging o f Claude Johnson o f Harlowton.
to attend a banquet to be' given at
the St. Paul Lutheran church
MOTHER’ S
P. B. Buckley o f Harlem is visit {Thursday, Feb. 16, at 6 p. m.
Good Cream Waffles and Fluffy
ing his son, Emmett, at the Phi
HELEN DAHLBERG,
Hot Cakes make a good tasty
Sigma Kappa house.
breakfast for you. Give them a
There will be a meeting o f all
trial. Rates to stliainTs.
Goes to Hospital
Co-ed Formal comittee members toHOME COOKING CAFE
Frank Winter, Havre, has been j morrow at
o’clock in Main hall
511 S. Higgins
Mrs. Sallman
taken to St. Patrick’s hospital, due |rest room,

107, Wednesday 7:30 p. m.
.

Y ° * Clty’
.
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Observers who noted the trend toward the small, all-over patterns
last year and predicted this type of
neckwear soon would find favor with
students have been astonished at the
rapidity with which figured designs
have won popularity in many Uni
versities and colleges. In some in
stances the change has been almost
overnight and has amazed the re
tailers catering to college men as
it did the fashion reporters.
Spitalfields’ Silks
The basis o f small, all-over de
sign populatiy ties in the Spital
fields' silks, heavy tie fabrics manu
factured in the famous English mills
of that name. Domestic reproduc
tions of. the designs of these silks,
in lighter fabrics, also are obtain
able and have appealed to students
since their lower cost permits the
buyer to maintain a larger selec
tion of cravats. Both the domestic
or imported silks are made in a
great variety o f patterns and color
effects, having only one thing, per
haps, in common—which is that to sinus trouble.
the units o f design are small, sel
dom over one-tenth o f an inch
PRINCETON ABANDONS
across, in the English materials,
COMMUNITY CHEST
although sometimes a bit larger in
the domestic fabrics.
Princeton, N. J.— (IP).—Because
Welcomed by College Men
of the lack of sufficient support on
This wealth of variety in smart
.,
w . .
.
i the part o f the undergraduates, the
and conservative patterns has been Princeton com m unity Chest has
most welcome to young college men been abolished f0r the present by
Bellas; Texas
who were beginning to tire o f the
1
the Undergraduate council. Until it
March 22,1927
continued use of stripes for all oc
is seen that the students really j Larus & Bro. Co^
casions.
want such a chest, the council says, Richmond, Va. _ k
Another
small-figured
necktie they will be subject to the usual Gentlemen:
design which has found favor with series of pleas throughout the year | The worst thing in the world to try
the students is the Shephard’s check, from the various causes which the to find is a good pipe tobacco that is
well within the reach of everybody,
a pattern of very small squares on a chest has been helping to support.
and at the same time does not taste
plain back-ground. These patterns
like it had just come out of the cabbage
are made in green, brown and gray,
patch.
)
PRINCETON
HAS
RARE
and can be used in checks o f vari
I have been smoking a pipe for two
EXHIBIT ON PRINTING years
ous sizes. The theory is, when the
and have just this month started
cravat is gray, that the larger the
„ .
I
—
.
, to smoke a real smoke, Edgeworth. If
Pnnceton,
N.
J. (IP)
The i ab first you don’t succeed, try, try
checks are, the less form al is the
tie. These gray cravats have been Treasure room at Princeton univer- again. Believe me, I tried for two years,
used a great deal with the oxford sity library has on display 150 rare Ibut finally success is more than mine,
items which trace the art of print- I I have just been looking around,
gray suits which also had a great
ing from 1452 up to the present.
Iand have found to m y delight that I
deal o f attention recently in uni
Included in the collection is a leaf !ca" get Edgeworth Practically anyversity circles.
.• „ „ •
“ - .
~~ where. I even found it out at the lake
from the Gutenberg Bible, a fourth j near DaUas where j g0 fishing. oh boyi
Shakespearean folio and two fi r s t : what a combination—a perfect day, a
ARMSTRONG FAVORS
editions o f Martin Luther’s pam ph- can of good tobacco, and your pipe,
INFORMAL TALK FESTS lets against the Catholic church.
I I always thought these ad letters
__________ __________ _
were the bunk, but this time I know
Evanston, HI.— (IP )—Expressing
Cambridge, Mass.— (IP) —The lack somebody is wrong and that is me.
the idea that a student gets more o f adequate facilities for having I Here s to old Edgeworth,
Edmund Condon
knowledge out of a\ so-called “ bull- one’s shoes “ furnished up,” and the
session” than many formal lectures American custom of “ cutting in” at
or class room recitations, James W. dances, are the chief complaints
Armstrong, dean of men at North made against the United States by
western university, is an advocate of. F. J. Nugee, assistant headmaster of
Extra High Grade *
informalism in education. 1 ’
Badley School, England, who is
Dean Armstrong voiced his opin visiting with several of his collea
ion at a recent fraternity luncheon gues in this country.
When questioned further he ex
plained that when a group o f stu
dents get together for a talk-fest.
they reveal their hopes, their likes,
their scepticisms, contribute their
own ideas, and listen to others in a
discussion. Then, he said, a student
really gathers material that has
been dormant in his mind and mar
shalls it up into opinions and at
titudes o f his own.
He went on to explain that a
“ bull-session” is not a “smut-ses
sion.” Only when a m an: takes part
in a session with the wrong atti
tude o f mind, according to the
dean, does he fail to get mate
rial value from the talk-fest.

Hunts 2 Years
for the Right
Tobacco *

E d g e w o rth

Smoking Tobacco

GRINDING

GOLD

P E N - P O I N T S F O R 5O Y E A R S

STATISTICS INDICATE
DALTON PLAN BEST
State College, Pa.— (IP )—Statis
tics compiled from tests which are
conducted with elementary psycho
logy classes at Penn State College,
indicate that students following the
study conference plan of work
average about 10 per cent higher
than those in ordinary recitation
groups.
These results are not regarded
as final, but merely as an indica
tion o f the superiority of the Dal
ton plan whereby a pupil studies
prescribed textbooks and references
for a two-hour period and confers
with his instructor
concerning
vague points.
DARTMOUTH ELECTS
NEW EDITOR EARLY
Hanover, N. H.— (IP)—The Dart
mouth, undergraduate daily at
Dartmouth college, is trying an ex
periment.* Instead of waiting until
late in the spring to select the new
editors of the paper, these officials
were selected before the Christmas
vacation. They will spend the time
until spring recess becoming famil
iar with the duties they will under
take. and then will assume office
after the recess. The new editor is
Waiter L. Scott, ’29.
Columbus, Ohio.— (IP)—Playing
a feminine part in a university stage
production meant a real sacrifice to
Robert C. Hines, of Ohio State uni
versity. He was forced to shave off
a moustache raised after several dif
ficult months.
,

I wish to thank the Tanans, com 
mittee members and all who helped
decorate for Co-ed Formal.
FLORENCE V. MONTGOMERY,
> Chairman.

Fashion Club Cleaners
J , R. Nagues, Prop.
Where your*clothing is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2661
525 8. Higgins

H ERRICK ’S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
AND SHERBETS
‘ YES, WE MAKE PUNCH 11

OUR

WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
Fine Hair Cutting la Our Specialty
(Basement B. * H. Jewelry Shop)
Thompson & Marlenee, Props.

Missoula Laundry Company
T he. Quality Launderers
111-117 East Spruce Street
Phone 2311

Butte Cleaners
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
Phone 3131

508 S. Higgins

Larsons Transfer
and
BUS
Phone 2438

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

T h e r e are men grinding gold
pen points today fo r M abie
T o d d & C o ., makers o f Swan
Eternal Pens, w h o have been
w orking at the same task, for
the same com pany, fo r fifty
years 1

rigid jeweler's standards.
N o w on d er Sw an Pens in 1
daily use give service records
o f ten, tw enty, thirty years.
I f you are disgusted w ith pens

S w an Pens can’t be com 
pared w ith the ordinary fac
tory p roduct, because every
Swan pen point is h and-ground,

. . . buy a. Sw an Eternal at any
good store handling pens.

hand-polished and hand-ad
justed by craftsm en w h o w ork

to

w hich break, leak, sputter, blot
and w ear o u t w ithin ten years

Y o u can get Sw an E ternal,
any style, in any on e o f three
sizes — five, seven o r nine
dollars.

Fresh And Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry and
Oysters
Packers of

DaCo
Phone 21S1-2182

1111-112 West Front

The Grizzly Shop
For Good
BARBER WORK

wan
PEN CILS

Every Susa Eternal Pm is
unconditionally guaranteed;
a guarantee bacM bf Mabie
Todd & Campattft eiyhtythru yean* retard in txfett

PENS

For RELIABLE SERVICE
Phone 2302

FlorenceLaundryCo.

yen-mmUny.

Lou’s Cigar Store
for

H a n d le d b v
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS' STORE

i Oool Refresh!fig Drink
Everything for tke'Saioket

T H E

Louis, R ed and
T e d --- Three M ore
Montana Stars
Three men that appeared on the
floor for Montana last night have
hot been introduced. Sorry not to
have had the opportunity to introWashington Takes Montana
1duce them before the Washington
51 to 81; Bolstad
game but there are still three home
High Scorer
games lined up, so this will give you
an opportunity to get acquainted
with these three Montana Mus
Coach C l a r e n c e Edmundson’s
keteers—pardon, basketeers.
Huskies easily retained their top
Louis Wendt
position in the Northern Division o f Members of Squad to Be Selected
Louis Wendt, an Idaho product, a
the .Pacific Coast conference list by
By Scores of Wednesday's
veteran on the squad, and a starter
defeating the Grizzly quint in the
Practice Shoot
at a guard position in last night’s
University gym last night. Inaccu
game, is a hard worker on the M on
rate shooting spelled the downfall
tana squad. This is his second year
o f the Montana squad. When the
Members of the ROTC rifle team as a regular for the Grizzlies and
f in a l shot was fired Washington’s
will compete in the final rounds of he is there every minute. He came
score was 51 to Montana’s 31. The
to Montana from Culdesac, Idaho,
Puget Sound outfit lived up to its the Missoula Rifle league at the
where he played basketball during
toroadb reputation by playing a Fort Missoula target range Wedneshis high school days with men that
calibre pf basketball that entirely i jjay evening at 8 o'clock.
Four are on the University of Idaho squad
swpmped the Grizzlies in the first jeams from f o r t Missoula, two from at the present time.
half.
Red and Ted
the Garden City Rifle ’club, and one
' • Snider and Bolstad Star
Montana's two red-heads broke
Snider and Bolstad, flashy Husky from the Forest Service will also
into 'the game last night, James
forwards, played a passing game enter the match, which will be shot
Brown, Mondovi, Wis.; and Harold
that constantly, outwitted the Griz from a standing position.
Rule, Deer Lodge. Get acquainted
zly guards that left openings which
Have Shot Three Positions
with Red and Ted. They are good
the pair made good use of time after
The teams have already shot from j basket tossers and will be a great
time. Snider started the scoring for
help to the Grizzlies in the future.
Washington a few minutes after the kneeling, prone and sitting posi
They are alike in most respects,
opening whistle and paved a way tions. In the first two matches the
the only difference is that R ed came
ROTC
placed
second
and
fifth.
for a leading score which the Hus
The teams are comprised o f six a few thousand miles to help M on
kies held throughout the game.
tana while Ted had to come only
The Grizzlies started off slowly members, shooting ten rounds each.
a few miles to his Alma Mater. They
with Overturf shooting a free throw, According to Capt. R. M. Caulkins,
probably will get in the next few
who
has
charge
o
f
the
University
which was followed almost imme
frays, so know them by name before
diately by two field goals by Chinske team, the complete squad will not
the next battle.
and Kain, respectively.
Rankin be chosen until Wednesday’s prac
tice
scores
are'fired.
The
team
will
threNv a long shot from the middle
o f the floor a few minutes before probably be chosen from the follow
the half ended, followed by another ing m en: Malcolm Shearer, Tom
shot by Chinske and one by Rule. Wheatley, Edwin Koch, Leonard
Brown converted a foul goal. At Ashbaugh, Ralph Benjamin, Lewis
the end of the first half the score Nugent, and Frank Ailing.
The ROTC team will also compete
read: Washington 28, Montana 12.
Edmondson Sends in Second String in the Ninth Corps Area match next
week.
The last half opened with Wash

ROTC TEAM SHOOTS
CITY LEAGUE ROUNDS

ington taking the lead, although for
a while it looked like the Grizzlies
would stage a comeback, but inac
curate shooting held the score down.
Seven minutes before the game
closed Coach Edmundson sent in his
second string, each quint making 16
points before the final shot was
fired.
Between halves Leslie Vinal, pres
ident of WAA, presented Aim Kra
mer, Elizabeth Veach and Hazel
Hanson with WAA sweaters.
The lineup and summary:
Washington (51)
FG FT PF Pts.
7
Bolstad. I f ................
Snider, rf ................ ....* 5
4 .n
Dalquest, c ..............
James, lg ................ ..... 4 2
Berenson, rg ......... .....i
2 3 4
Brobst, If ............. .....
3
McClary c ............. .....
2
Gritsch, lg '........ .......
4 3
Hack, rg .................. .....
2
2
Montana ( ) *
FG FT PF Pts.
Overturf, If
.
2 3 4
Chinske, r f ......
..... 4
2
Kain. c ..................
..... 4
2
W endt,.lg ...... ..... .....
2
Rankin, rg ............... .....
teiife, c ..... 7.....
2
Brown, if
.... .....
2
Lewis, lg ................ .....
2
Referee—Morris, Umpire—Mulligan. .

31

1 1 15
1
0 1 d 1
0 10
1 1 0
1 .0 1
1 1
0 0
7
1 9
1 9
0 1 1
1 1 1 3
10 1
0 1 1
0 0 0

Lawyers to Hold
Second o f Series
o f Practice Trials
"Bm second of the series o f prac
tice trials to be participated in by
members of the senior class, o f the
Law school will be held Thursday.
Martin Coen and James Bates will
be the lawyers. The case in suit will
be centered around a will.
Members o f the School o f Jour. nalism will again serve as jurymen,
and W. L. Pope, instructor o f the
law class, will be the judge. Last
Thursday'in the first of the series
o f practice suits, Mike Thomas as
counsel for the plaintiff won the
verdict over John Bonner, attorney
fo r the defense. Frank Chichester
was the plaintiff and Frances Elge
was the defendant.
Every member o f the class will
have an opportunity to serve as
counsel for the defense or prose
cution before the spring quarter
ends.
Professor Pope, as justice,
makes suggestions to the lawyers, as
each trial progresses, thus teaching
his proteges real court procedure.

K. C. HUGENIN LEAVES
OX INSPECTION TRIP
R. C. Hugenin, state supervising
architect, left’ Wednesday for Twin
Bridges where he will inspect the
new water and fire -protection sys
tems Just installed at the orphans’
home. Before returning to Missoula,
Mr. Hugenin will inspect the School
of Mines at Butte and will spend a
day in Anaconda transacting busi
ness.
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1 A I M I K

NTER-COLLEBE
GAMES S M I
Scribes and Arts and Sciences
Open First Game of
Doubleheader

Sale of Pipes Great
at U. of Minnesota

News o f Alum ni
and
Former Students

Minneapolis, Minn.— (IP) —Pipes

NEW VARSITY STYES

are coming into popularity as a
Rachel Jorden, ’23, is teaching man’s “smoke" at the University of
Polo Coats, Pullover Sweaters
English at the Flathead county high Minnesota, according to a survey of
Favorites for Men,
tobacco shops on the campus made
school, Kalispell.
Experts Say
Pauline White, ’27, is working in Irecently by the Minnesota Daily.
the Union Trust and Savings bank,
Hundreds o f pipes have been sold
Helena.
.
in the past few months as students
Development of new fashions
Dorothy Akin, ’26, teaches English add a pipe stuck in one com er of
in the Aberdeen, Idaho, high school, the mouth J o the regular “ collegiate I students has been unusually bv|
Edward Simpkins, T7, is manager attitude.” One student is paying h is ' during the past year and indi 1
o f the Nicaraguan branch o f the way through college solely by sell-1 tions are that these styles ^
|
Mengel company stationed at Blue- lng pipes to other students, while j generally adopted during the c j
fields, Nicaragua.
c gar and candy stores are adding I lng spring, according to the fash
N
*
R. Felker, T8, is prinicpal o f big displays of briars to their show experts o f the
the tounty high school at Philips- Icases.
|the only daily newspaper in I
burgCigarettes are not losing their world devoted to the men’s w
Ovidia Gudmunsen, ’23, is teach- popularity, however, and sales even industry.
ing in -the high school at Chico, Ishow a slight increase. Women, es_ , _ ,
—>
„
,
,
r o io Coats
Cal.
pecially, are buying more.
.____., ^
T. i sv.
.
.
These university styles, the fa*
George Floyd, ’27, is doing gradu
It is the more expensive pipes I
__
*
.
.
. .
,,
\ion observers report, are o f si
ate work in chemistry at Cornell.
5 5 * 3° d; ra h6" than, theJ nature that poUege students t e f
George Krantz, ’27, is principal of old-time fifty centers \ The sale of them up R e a l l y on sight wh
the Swectgrass high school.
oyer two hundred $3*0 pipes and
resulted in a phenomena!
Clarence T. Royals, ’27, is a
“
ed *5 to 58
quick spread o f style ideas. T h d t f
teacher at the same school.
^ the last two months was report- camel’s hair polo coat probal
Conrad Faick, *27, recently re
ed bT'.on.e store'
I should head the list o f new c I
ceived an appointment with the
A big Increase in the sale of cig- l -ie~e fashions This lie* ♦
Bureau of Standards at Washington j arette fighters also is reported by |gannent c u t o n fh'1 e a v h n e f
D. C.
the manager o f one store. “ Lighters[ r
e
’■
’ i:
Wallace Windus, ’25, who has been are put out on a practical basis lien's use
' *** j
chemistry instructor at the Miles now,” he said, “ and the old Joke o f
»,
City high school for two years is the lighter which won’t work is pass -1
c Sox an“ Sweaters
Plain black stockings and bla
taking up graduate work at the Uni- ing out o f existence.”
versity o f Illinois.
Advertising psychology plays a big “ crew-neck’'’ sweaters also have beThe bla
H. E. Robinson, "27, is doing gradu- part in tobacco sales, he said, espe- generally approved.
ate work in chemistry at the Uni- |da ily in regard to cigars and dg-1 stockings, smart and practical wi
gray
knickerbockers,
have
led al
versity o f Pittsburgh.
arettes.
“ If it were not for advertising only to the use o f tan and white sofii;
color
stockings,
in
contrast
to tl ■
certain brands would be sold,” he!

Inter-college basketball will in
augurate its season’s schedule with
two games next Thursday evening.
The first game will start at 7:30
and will be between the team from
the Arts and Science school and
the Journalism aggregation. Follow
ing this game the Business Ads will
tangle with the Foresters.
Managers Turn in Names
All of the managers o f the vari
ous school teams have turned in
lists o f their eligible players except
the Arts and Science manager. The
lists as turned in to Harry Adams
are as follows:
Business Ad: V. Stephantsoff,
manager; K. Ekegren, W. Ekegren,
Flightner, LeRoux, Blaur, Blom,
Drew, E. Haines, M. Haines, Baker,
Buckley, Byrd, M. Jones, and Bus
Graham.
Law: Morrow, manager; Huber,
Gillespie, Beck, Rowe, Darlington,
Ronglien, McLamin, Cowan, Chi
chester, Crmmins and H. Bailey.
Pharmacy: Lindleaf, manager;
Glacobozzi, Mowat, Mellinger, Callison, A. Grover, Fetterly,-Nauman,
Rissman. Golob, Peterson, Brophy,
and Haverfield.
Forestry: Alton, manager; K.
Iadded.
“ But university students, I
A rgy h ep a ttep
Davis, B. Adams. Campbell, Mulick, |
Ieven more than other men, are sus- j . - . ? _
favor. The pla:
j black pullover sweaters also ha’
Centerwall,
Grove,
Derringer,
ceptible to advertising. When wej
I brought with them tan and whi
Ladiges, Beach, Spaulding, Jost,
Save Souls but Lose Their
Fallman, Dlx, H. Anderson, Luer.
Own
Nuggent,
Ibenthal,
Redding,
Rudolph, Rouse and Gilson.*
“ Onward
Christian
soldiers”
and university trade. Blues, green
Journalism f Brittenham, man
ager: R. Davis, Bell. G. Carey, Duncan, McKenzie, Scott, F. Trippett, IThomas, barrister evangelist, as he cigars. There are a surprising num ■'“ ®des used for thc s°lid-colc
Tressl, Haggerty, J. Rankin. Callo- led the missionary band behind him ber sold in spite of the college stuJdm? e r(or puUovers ®f wel
way, Powell, R. Krogh, and Kelly, over to the student store, to the dent tradition to the contrary.”
|aressed stuaents--------------------------------- |beat o f a much too severely chas____________________
I Collar-Attached Shirts Popular
fiventy-Two
Are
Taken
Into
W A A Promises Real
Used bass drum. The band halted, ' w o o b i ' n n + A n
A1„™ »;
I Shirts with the collar attache
Delta Psi Kappa
fifteen heads nodded in unison. The | _ <*->11111.5 VO11 -rt.1 U II1II1 jare the favorites still, althoug
Co-eds to Compete
H ard Times Party
Sorority
voice o f “ one from the, wilderness,”
L u n ch
3 -t G h i m i l 6 V
I
students now use detachab)
for Dolphin Club pleaded with the sinners to mend
/~<
rn
T > J
starched collars for afternoon oc
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their lives or else be saved by the !
L O I T l G r 1 6 3 , K O O I T 1 S , casions o f formal nature. Howeve:
---------------Delta Psi Kappa, women's naEntrance Tonight best men who ever sat on the bench
—------------j the white shirts now liked by col
“The ’hard times; party which tional physical education sorority.
during a game.
| Local alumni and form er students j legians are not the completely uni
Tonight at 7:30 o'clock. Dolphin
WAA is giving Thursday evening is held initiation last Sunday afterWith much noise, and more hot o f ^
University of Washington, |form white button-down models o
going to be something different,” noon at 3 o ’clock in the Radio room f l ub , tryouts
heId ln the air the intrepid band retreated to held a luncheon yesterday noon at j a few years back. Green, tan, blu
said Lesley Vinal, president o f WAA. o f the u ttte T i,eater
Following
® !a . ^ ° rken' the steps of the Law building—there ! the Chimney Com er tea room s.! and various narrow stripes now var
We are planning several features!.
wing I brock, Claire Frances U n forth and i onlv
' ' they
*’
*be safe
- from bar- ■
rv»«/»vi woafnr
j
*the
1. . best
only wc
would
jCoach
Hector crimiin^eAn
Edmundson ar»i
and act-1i +v.«
the nnin»
color scheme —
and
and have decided to have the party initiatton a banquet was held at the Eveline Blurccnthal have passed the
ing captain John Dahlquist o f the j dressed young men among the un
open to all University women.”
IChimney Comer. Sammie Graham, |entrance tests.
' Washington team were the guests.! dergraduates are using pins in thei
The party will be given in the '27, acted as toast mistress. The fo lJoll<
girls have won hon- j Mary Kimball Conducts Class
N. B. Beck, Kathleen Munro and j soft collors, wearing the collars witl
Women's gymnasium at 8 o ’clock I lowing toasts were given:
j ors in swimming and automatically
,.
[Edward Little, o f the Montana j unbuttoned points.
----------- --------------------and there will be a charge o f 10
“ Delta Psi Kappa of Today,” by pecome members of the club: Esther | Mary Kimball, senior in the Home ! faculty, and Guy Stegner, Missoula j
cents for each person. A prize will
Lesley Vinal; “ Delta Psi Kappa of Edwards, Eileen Barrows, Unarose |Economics department, is conduct- j High school coach,were some o f the
The manuscript for the May Fet<
be given to the person who looks i Tomorrow,” by Ruth Bohner; and Flannery, Dorothy Kiely, Frances ing the class o f Foods 15b during the |former Washingtonians,
\at the University of Denver will bt
hardest-up” . During the early part
Delta Psi Kappa o f Yesterday,” by Hash, Ruth Nickey,Marjorie W ake- j illness o f Miss Anne Platt.
j tended the luncheon.
written by one of the students thb
if the evening class songs, stunts Mary Laux.
I field, Margery Richardson, and Jane |--------------------------------.year. The women’s student counci:
I Johnston. T hese girls should see
Edward Tamm, '29, visited his I Professor Dorr Skeels is again i will sponsor the contest fo r tlu
and yells will be given. There will
Delta Psi Kappa Initiates
Catherin Leary, president.
' parents in Butte over the week e n d .1meeting classes, aft^r a brief illness. ! manuscript.
also be a prize awarded for the best
.The initiates are: Frances Nash,
stunt.- The party will be concluded
Ruth Nickey, Marian Hart, Ruth
with dancing and refreshments.
Hughes, Clare Flynn, Eileen Barrows, Dorothy Kiely, Harriet John
ston, Harriet Wood, Frances M c
Grath, Mary Emily Elliott, Helen
Bruneau, M a r g e r y Richardson,
Kinga Gayeski, Freda Van Duzer,
By GUMM
Esther Edwards, Adeline Platt,
Thelma Bourret, Hazel Hanson,
Some few students ran across Ruth Bfehner, Lazclla Burkett and
Catherine Leary.
old * * •
Plato’s theory ♦ * •
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Campus Waunderings

“
* day
“ * °m'\KUOM Orchestra
^ h e a rT a'stu d e n t mutter to his I t 0 GiVe P rogram
companion • » »
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These few words * * •
“It seems to me that in a sort of
way • • *
That old gent’s theory • * *
Is coming true more and more each
day * * *
And I wondered * * •
Just how true his statements might
be that * • •
In this present day • * *
When economic laws are causing
both man * * *
And wife to work * * *
If it may lead to the states being
forced to—
Take a hand * * *
And educate the children of the day
So' that the • * *
Fathers and mothers can better
serve the * * *
Sped-up world * • *
From dawn till dusk and back to
day again * * •
But then I say • * *
What’s the use of all this question
ing of * * ♦
Standards of the day? * * *
For as I see it the good old world
will in time * * *
Adjust itself * * * .
And better men than I have early
died upon
The public cross * * *
Just., for attempting to hurry
, along its * * *
Superstitious, stubborn way.”

BOB LINKE SERIOUSLY
ILL AT ST. PATRICK’ S
Bob Llnke, freshman student in
the. Forestry school, is seriously ill

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT j a\ s t ' Patrlck's hospital.
5 RECEIVES' SPE(;iMENS''laaflMt oonflned. 10 South

He was

haI1 lp----------------iv/-.
. • . ; i firmary with a bad cold, but com Specimens i of ore ’fr6m Bti££e [ plications ; developed and he was
' mines were received by the Geology r e m o ld to the hospital. Doctors in
department la,st week.^Several good’ .attendance are unable, to diagnose
crystals werej'.included in the ship- the case.
;<
ment.
Mrs; Linke arrived last night from
The collection is one that Mr. Washl'figipn, D. c „ and his father
John Tippett
B u tte' has been is hurrying- from Hawaii to Mismaking for Spars. ...... *.
IjMWla. ri

The KUOM orchestra will broad
cast Thursday, Feb. 16, under the
direction o f Miss Kathleen Munro.
The program Includes the following
selections:
Overture,
“ Greeting”
(M ahl);
“ Minuet from ,E flat Symphony”
(M ozart); “ Evening Star” from
“Tannhauser” (Wagner) with trom
bone solo; “ Impassioned Dream”
waltz (R osas); Overture, “Pique
Dame” (Von Suppe); Selections
from Katinka (F rim l); “Premier
Amour” (B enoist); Hungarian dance
No. 2 (Brahms) and “ The Thunder
er” march (Sousa).
Miss Mary
Farnsworth, senior in English, will
also give an English reading.
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N E A R L Y A M ILLIO N M E N H AVE
C H A N G E D TO C H E ST E R F IE L D J

MERRIAM RECEIVES COPY
OF EUROPEAN MAGAZINE
H. G. Merrtam, chairman o f the
English department, recently re
ceived the current copy o f Vox Studentium, an international magazine
published in t h r e e
languages,
French, German and English. It
maintains editorial offices at G en
eva, Switzerland. The editor also
addressed a letter to Mr. Merriam
asking him to forward copies o f the
Frontier so that knbwledge o f stu
dent life might be obtained from its
columns.
Vox Studentlum, which is pub
lished by the International Student
Service, seeks to reflect trends o f
student activity in all nations. The
cjirrent issue deals* with American
J____|
football, and;sports in Russia, England and other countries,
' • ___ ____________ _____
|MATHEMATICS CLUB WILL
sIEET WEDNESDAY NIGHT
:e Mathematics club ‘ will meet
oesday evening, in Craig hall in
i .No ,103. at 7:30. Mrs. Bird
address the chib. After the
uig refreshments Will be served.

AMD HERE'S W H Y:

THEY SATISFY
and yet THEY’RE MILD

vVjli STATE it as our honest
belief that the tobaccos used in
Chesterfield cigarettes are o f
finer quality and hence o f better
taste than iii any other cigarette
at the price.
- LiuGEn & S ta n s T obacco Co.

